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FUTURE TRENDS IN APPLE AND PEAR
PRODUCTION
Review of a recent survey of apple and pear plantings in
Western Australia.

By F. MELVILLE, Senior Fruit Adviser

SINCE the early 1950's the area of apples in Western Australia has continually increased
and this has been accompanied by an equally important change in variety emphasis. On
a lesser scale the position has been much the same with pears.

These facts are brought out in a survey main causes of this. Irrigation is used on
of apple and pear plantings conducted by 63 per cent, of orchards, the main
the Department of Agriculture in 1967-68. emphasis being in the better-watered
A full report of the survey of present areas namely, Manjimup, Donnybrook and
plantings is available from the Head Office the Hills. The poor quality of water availof the Department or from any District able in other areas has restricted water
usage.
Office.
The survey was concerned mainly with
Another important change in the apple
details of varieties and age of plantings and pear industry has been the move
and this is fully tabulated in the report. towards central packing sheds. More than
In addition, some interesting information half of pome fruit growers now send their
of a more general nature was obtained. fruit to central sheds, the highest proporFor instance, of the 1,204 properties sur- tion being 84 per cent, at Manjimup. In
veyed only 39 per cent, had more than the Hills, where mixed orchards are
1,000 apple and pear trees and only 17 common, growers still maintain their own
properties had more than 5,000 trees. The sheds. Many of these growers would be
smaller plantings were generally part of small producers of pome fruits. Only 16
mixed orchards of stone fruits and citrus, per cent, operate through central sheds.
which are common in the Hills districts.
It is common practice for fruit to be Apple varieties
grown in association with other farming
Commercial apple growing is now
activities particularly grazing. Only 18 reduced to six main varieties. These are
per cent, of orchardists indicated their
reliance on fruit as their sole source of Granny Smiths, Jonathans, Yates, Cleofarm income. As might be anticipated patras, Delicious and Golden Delicious.
most of these growers are in the Hills Growers' planting preference will narrow
this even further by the eventual eliminadistricts.
Apart from statistical changes, man- tion of the Cleopatra. The only other
agement techniques have also changed in varieties which interest growers are new
apple and pear orchards and have resulted selections such as Lady Williams, which
in increased per-acre yields. The in- are being planted in little more than trial
creased use of irrigation is one of the quantities.
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Table 1.—Changes in apple plantings from 1 9 4 6 to
1946

Variety

Granny Smith
Cleopatra
Jonathan ....
Dunns
Yates
Delicious
Dougherty
Golden Delicious

1962

Percentage
of
total
plantings

No.
of
trees

366,027
192,321
145,815
116,488
81,318
27,458
18,975
2,091

1967

Percentage
of
total
plantings

No.
of
trees

645,794
143,437
132,520
29,507
87,337
45,792
12,984
13,477

35.8
18.8
14.2
11.4
7.9
2.7
1.9
0.2

1967

No.
of
trees

56.7
12.6
116
2.6
7.7
4.0
I.I

836,090
90,274
126,183
5,886
118,007
64,187
9,422
19,085

12

Percentage
of
total
plantings

65.0
7.0
9.8
0.5
9.2
5.0
0.7
1.5

In recent years the major new plantings Manjimup following fairly closely. Nearly
have taken place at Manjimup where over a quarter of a million Granny Smith trees
120,000 trees are in the 0 to 5 year old were recorded for the State in the 0 to 5
category. At Donnybrook the planting year age group.
rate reached a peak a few years earlier
Other varieties to make significant gains
and has tended to slacken in recent years, were Delicious, Yates and Golden Delicious
a trend also apparent in the Bridgetown but altogether these are less than one
area. Smaller new plantings in the Hills quarter of the increase in Granny Smiths.
probably reflect the diminishing amount
Practically all other varieties declined
of suitable land available.
in numbers. The steepest decline was in
Table 1 gives a detailed comparison of Dunns and Cleopatra while Dougherty
varietal changes which have taken place and Rokewood also continued their downward trend. Jonathan has failed to mainover the period 1946 to 1967.
Granny Smiths now make up 65 per tain its former position and a slight downcent, of apple plantings and it is easy to ward movement has been apparent in
follow grower preference for this variety each survey.
from the Table. Since 1962, Granny
Growers are showing increased interest
Smiths have increased by 190,000 trees; in Delicious and Jonathans for the local
they have more than doubled since 1947. market. The recently introduced selected
Almost 80 per cent, are located in the special red strains of these varieties are
South West. The heaviest plantings are being planted in preference to the stanat Donnybrook, with Bridgetown and dard strains where supplies are available.
Table 2 . — V a r i e t a l distribution of apple trees within districts

Variety

Hills

Donnybrook

Bridgetown

Manjimup

Lower
Great
Southern

; Total trees

1
Granny Smith
Jonathan
Yates
Cleopatra
Delicious
Golden Delicious
Dougherty
Total trees

102,833
22,758
19,520
3,533
11,720
1,129
4,075

254,587
16,101
16,445
9,191
13,340
7,323
2,737

211,120
36,922
32.114
37,773
14,018
3,356
1,271

189,246
24,071
30,919
20,905
18,494
5,922
456

78,304
26,331
19,009
18,872
6,615
1,355
883

836,090
126,183
118,007
90,274
64,187
19,085
9,422

167,790

323,688

342,608

292,814

159,139

1.286,039
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However, the interest in these varieties is production. A summary of district-age
not likely to greatly affect the dominance groupings is given in Table 3.
of the Granny Smith.
The emphasis placed on Yates as a Future product-ion trends
second variety and pollinator for Granny
Forecasts of future production are
Smiths is expected to wane as competition fraught with many uncertainties. Howfor the late red market from controlled ever it is certain that changed pruning
atmosphere stored Delicious increases.
methods, increased irrigation and probThe main concentration of apple trees ably heavier usage of fertilisers will conis now centred on Bridgetown and Donny- tinue to increase per-acre yield. The use
brook, with Manjimup following closely. of new rootstocks and closer planting will
Donnybrook outstrips other districts for also influence production although little
the area of Granny Smiths planted. overall effect is anticipated from these
Bridgetown still has the largest plantings latter factors until the second half of the
of Jonathans, Cleopatras and Yates but 1970's.
Manjimup is fast overhauling Bridgetown
In the light of the survey figures the
in area of Yates planted and also has the rate of increase in apple production
largest plantings of Delicious. Details are apparent in recent years is expected to
given in Table 2.
continue for some years and may accelerate before the present lull in plantings
Age of trees
starts to make itself felt in the second
While comparisons of total tree numbers half of the 1970's. On present indications
are interesting the increasing yield poten- an increase of more than one million
tial of young trees by virtue of irrigation bushels seems likely by the mid 1970's.
The increase will come mainly from the
and improved management makes the
comparison of young trees much more 0 to 10 year old group of trees which make
realistic. The survey grouped trees into up 51.7 per cent, of the total and most of
four age categories—0 to 5 years, which which are irrigated. Many trees going out
includes non-bearing trees; 6 to 10 years, of production will be in low yielding nona period of increasing production of irrigated orchards and will have less immaturing trees; 11 to 25 years, the main pact than numbers would suggest.
productive period of the average mature
The Granny Smith will play the most
orchard; and over 25 years when decline important role in boosting production, as
normally sets in.
it accounts for 70 per cent, of the young
The greatest production increase will trees in the 0 to 10 year old category.
come from plantings in the 0 to 10 year The Granny Smith crop has already
old category. How important this increase approached two million bushels and a
will be can be gauged by the fact that three million bushel crop would not be
664,842 trees or 51.7 per cent, of all trees impossible by the mid seventies.
The rate of new planting is now falling
fall into this grouping. At the other end
of the scale 30.3 per cent, are over 25 off but this will not affect production
years and represent a section of declining trends for the next five to six years.
Table 3.—District age distribution of apple trees

—

Hills
Donnybrook
Bridgetown
Manjimup ....
Lower Great Southern
Total
Per Cent

0-5 years

37,368
74,401
61.346
122,256
16,336
311,706
24.2

:

6-10 years

11-25 years

59,817
124,702
96,859
49,935
21,823

34,130
59,599
61,115
57.791
18.664

36,479
64,986
123,288
62,832
102,316

167,794
323,688
342,608
292,814
159,139

353.136
27.5

231,297
18.0

389,900
30.3

1,286,039

Over 25 years

Total
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Although the local market will expand
with population increase, the increasing
popularity of red varieties will tend to
offset expansion in sales of Granny
Smiths. The industry will need to rely
heavily on export and factory processing
to cope with the increased crop.
Red varieties will dominate the varieties
other than Granny Smith. Yates now
have a greater proportion (62 per cent.)
of trees in the 0 to 10 year group than in
1962 (41 per cent.) and a doubling of the
present production of this variety seems
possible. The heavy planting of Yates in
the last five years was no doubt encouraged by the favourable market for this
variety, particularly following the development of polythene storage.
The loss of export outlets for Yates and
increasing competition from long-stored
Delicious will, in future years, react
adversely on Yates, which for many years
had the late red market practically to
itself. Manjimup and Bridgetown will be
heaviest producers of Yates.
Delicious plantings are only a little
more than half those of Yates, although
the rate of planting has been about the
same. With the advent of controlled
atmosphere (C.A.) storage the marketing
period for Delicious has been extended to
cover practically the whole of the Yates
market, and as availability of C.A. stored
Delicious increases so will competition.
The production of Delicious will increase
substantially. There appears to be room
for this expansion, although the standard
strain may be difficult to quit in years of
poor colour when the new red strains come
into their own.

Jonathan plantings have decreased with
each survey and are now only a little
ahead of Yates. However, the variety has
maintained a healthy proportion of young
trees and production should be maintained
at present levels or increase slightly. The
Jonathan is still a very popular variety
and will be favoured by improved methods
of handling, including C.A. storage and
the increasing proportion of red strains.
Golden Delicious shows little sign of a
significant lift in plantings. There has
been some advancement since the 1962
survey, but the variety still only accounts
for 1.5 per cent, of total plantings. However, as two thirds of trees are in the 0 to
10 year age group a substantial increase
in present production can be anticipated.
Excessive russeting, a common fault with
Golden Delicious, has deterred growers
from planting this variety.
Cleopatras continue to decline, although
production is still substantial. With 73
per cent, of plantings over 25 years of age
and no new plantings of consequence, this
trend will continue.
Some new local selections are being
tested by growers but as yet in a very
small way. Of these, Lady Williams
appears the most promising.
Pears

Pear plantings have increased by 22 per
cent, since the 1962 survey. Some 46 per
cent, of trees are in the 0 to 10 year old
group which means that the present
upward trend in production will continue.
Almost half the pears are grown in the
Hills districts, with smaller areas at
Bridgetown and Donnybrook.

Table 4 . — A g e distribution o f pear trees within varieties

Variety

Bartlett
Pack ham's T r i u m p h
Josephine
Cornice ....
W i n t e r Nelis
Beurre Bosc
Keiffer
Total (all varieties]

0-5
years

6-10
years

4,970
13.197
353
27
106
42
6

6,887
11,882
448
169
34
17
33

18,729

19,516

11-25
years

over
25 years

6,256
6,705
187
154
13

Total

Percentage

27

13,298
9,135
3,129
3,397
621
259
822

31,411
40,919
4,117
3,747
774
318
888

38.0
49.5
5.0
4.5
0.9
0.4
I.I

13,380

31,099

82,724

—

—
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Packhams and Bartletts dominate the
scene and practically all trees planted in
the past 20 years have been of these
varieties.
Packhams are clearly ahead with 49.5
per cent, of plantings, with more than 60
per cent, in the 0 to 10 year old category,
annual production of this variety (now
about 75,000 bushels) could rise steeply.
Bartletts have dropped into second place
(38 per cent, of plantings) but there have
been substantial plantings in the last five
years, particularly in the Hills; almost
5,000 trees are still not in commercial
bearing. Production increases beyond the
present 100,000 bushel mark can therefore
be expected.

Other varieties of pears account for only
12.5 per cent, of trees and probably less in
terms of marketed fruit. The decline in
these varieties will continue as trees go
out of production and are not replaced.
Details of age groupings by variety are
given in Table 4.
The survey indicates that pear production will increase considerably and supplies will be in excess of expected local
consumption.
A processing outlet for Bartletts could
solve some of the over-production difficulties of this variety but increased
exports of Packhams will be needed to
relieve the market of the quantity of fruit
likely to be available in the near future.

BEWARE OF
BARLEY ADMIXTURE

Dampier barley growers should inspect
their crops after heading to check for
admixture of other varieties. Some cases
of admixture were reported last year.
The variety most likely to be present as
an admixture in Dampier is Prior, which is
easily recognised in a Dampier crop because
of its long, slender head.
Dampier has a characteristic compact,
semi-triangular head shape, with the apex
at the top of the ear.
Growers should make every possible
effort to keep their seed pure. Any grower
who observes off-type heads in his barley
crop should purchase seed for next year's
planting f r o m a grower whose crop this year
is pure, or from the Department of A g r i c u l ture.
Left: The compact head of Dampier
Right: The long, slender head of Prior
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BP SPRAY OILS
Your best protection against
mites, scale and mealy bugs
BP Farm Service offers a full range of spraying oils
for control of pests in citrus, pome and stone fruit
trees. BP Spray Oils take good care of your crop . . . ensure
a heavier yield with clean healthy f r u i t . . . put more money
back into your pocket! It pays to spray with BP.
SUMMER SPRAYS
WINTER SPRAYS
BP WHITE OIL EMULSION
BP HEAVY DORMANT RED OIL
BP SUPERIOR SUMMER
BP SUPERIOR WINTER
SPRAY OIL
SPRAY OIL
Now you can conveniently order your requirements
along with your BP petrols, tractor fuels and lubricants —
from your LOCAL BP AGENT.

FARM
SERVICE
OFFERS YOU MORE
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